
SPECIAL EDITION 

There is so much to report a/er the quarterly luncheon yesterday, this calls for a Special 
edi8on. 

First of all, the luncheon was a big success!!  38 folks were in aBendance even though we only 
had one week’s no8ce.  At our 60th reunion there were 42/43 in aBendance so you can see 
how great the turnout was.   LiBle Red announced that he is in the process of planning a 63rd 
reunion that will be held in mid-October.  It will only be for a meal—anything else would be up 
to each individual who aBends to make his or her own arrangements.   Details will be 
announced when things become more finalized as everything is in the “early, early” stage. 

There are some changes of addresses that will be in the next Town Crier which will go out 
about July 29 or so.  You will want to be sure to update your directory when you receive the 
info.  Some Pictures of yesterday’s luncheon will follow in this edi8on.  Not all pictures that 
were taken can be transmiBed to you.  My Outlook and Spectrum are limi8ng me.  Some 
graduates also requested a current list of our deceased.   That will have to be sent separately.  I 
have to be very careful that I am not deemed as SPAM. 

Be aware that the Town Crier newsleBer is sent out at the end of each month.  If you have 
anything of interest, please send it to me so that I can share it with all.  Remember, not 
everyone is on Facebook. 

To those of you who were unable to be at the luncheon yesterday--WE MISSED YOU.  Following 
are pictures of the fun and fellowship that we all enjoyed. 

Those in a4endance: 
Karon Shinault Jackson, Ken & Scoot Baker, Bob & Nena Hunt Wallace, Mary Beth Cash 
McMahon, Marvin & Ruth Schutza, Charlie Sligh, Tim Lasseter LaBa, Ralph & Kay Phillips 
Sparks, JeaneBe Markum (widow of Billy Markum), Rodger Kuhl (had aBended Dean Highland 
and North Junior through 9th grade), Mickey & Melody Lavy, Robert (LiBle Red) Wilson, James 
& Linda Phelps McKee, Glenn & Janet Hurta, Sherry Robertson Nunn, David & Janie McPhail, 
Aubrey Stringer, Howard Dudgeon, Tommye Ruth Blair Toler, Mary Ann Shilling Mercer, Gary 
Roberts, Carol Adams Scarborough, Al Ctvrtlik, Wayne & Norma Cissell Smith, Carolyn Taylor 
(widow of Rayburn Taylor), BeBy Luedeker Gatlin, Jeanne Holland Harman, Rex & Malissa 
Starnes Baugh. 



 

 



 



  

 



 

 



 




